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● All paint tools to be paint free e.g. new drill, sleeves, brush, tray.

● When painting a floor it is always best that at least two people apply the coating. 1 to cut in
and 1 to roll or spray.

● Air movement is very important when the product is drying. Fans, doors, or have windows
open. You don't want a massive breeze, just air movement.

● High levels of humidity will affect the drying and sheen of the product.

● Unless experienced with two pot products it is best not to alter the pack size. This product is
a 3:1 ratio. Adding more part B will NOT make it cure faster. It will just make it sticky.

● For floors we recommend a ½” roller sleeve. Foam rollers are good if doing cabinets,
benches.

● Colours will appear lighter when wet or just applied.

● Concrete floors that have a rougher surface profile could use more product and might require
to be left longer for recoat times. This is dependent on ambient atmosphere temperature and
humidity levels.

● Part A must be mixed first to ensure even colour dispersion. Then both pack contents must
be mixed together to ensure even mixing drill mix on low for at least 2 mins or hand mix with
a clean flat stick. Do not mix too vigorously as the product will become aerated.

● Once the part A and part B have been mixed leave for 10-15 minutes to allow the product to
fully infuse and for bubbles to dissipate.

● All paint gear should be washed immediately in warm soapy water. Do not leave submerged
in water without washing.

● Concrete floor profile for painting should have a 150-180 grit for adhesion.

● Clear Novepoxy is not recommended over white colours.

● I like to apply 1st coat day 1, 2nd coat day 2, don't walk on it day 3, and by day 4 it will be all
good.

Please call if you want to ask any questions. We are happy to help.

You are putting down a floor that will likely last you 25 years so there is no rush.

You will never regret an epoxy floor!


